APPLICATION MADE EASY
Spraywise® is a Nufarm initiative to deliver best practice spraying and drift management techniques.
Over the past seven years, Spraywise has been instrumental in raising awareness amongst the farming community
about important spray application parameters. Spraywise consolidates various tools, research results and training
courses into one program to assist farmers better manage their spraying activities.
Please contact your Nufarm area sales manager for more information.

Spraywise
Broadacre
Application
Handbook

This comprehensive, industry-leading Handbook provides guidance
through the complex process of spray application. It enables growers and
agronomists to make informed decisions for increased operational flexibility
without losing efficacy.

Spraywise
Application
Stewardship
Course

This accredited course consolidates information from the Handbook and
our workshops to provide participants with an exceptional working
knowledge on best practice spray application.

Spraywise
Decisions

Our online spray application decision tool provides farmers with localised
forecast information via point location with GPS coordinates. It generates
two, five, seven and 14 day forecast meteograms and is automatically
updated every three hours. Accuracy is to within one square kilometre.
Find it at www.spraywisedecisions.com.au

Spraywise
These handy A3 reference charts detail suggested mixes and product rates.
It also addresses application considerations for various conditions. It is an
Summer
Spraying Guides easy to read reference to help manage specific problem weeds.

Spraywise
Nozzle and
Adjuvants DVD

Spraywise
Nozzle Chart

This comprehensive DVD demonstrates the technical and practical benefits
gained through correct nozzle selection for your specific application and the
use of adjuvants as appropriate in your spraying activities.

Popular nozzles have been collated into one A3 poster, highlighting
the various spray qualities produced with a range of pressures. An ideal
reference to help select the right nozzle for the job. It also includes tips for
water management, drift reduction and tank mixing order.

Spraywise
Application
Guide

At last! This easy to read A3 poster details recommended spray qualities
and water rates for the complete range of Nufarm products. Resulting from
many years of research and development by Nufarm, this reference is a must
for all spray applicators.

Spraywise
Calculator

Anyone using twin-line technology for their ground application equipment
will find the Spray Quality Calculator extremely useful. The calculator makes
light work of determining the correct nozzle combination for various speed
and pressure scenarios.

Spraywise
WaterCheck

Spraywise
Log Book

Nufarm Laboratory will test for hardness, pH, salinity, turbidity and
bicarbonates and provide a detailed recommendation to manage your
water source.

An easy to use spray log book for farmers and cooperatives. The applicator
can detail weather and growing conditions, location, mix-up and set-up details.
Includes 50 pages with double carbon copies. Includes also Spraywise Nozzle
Chart, Application Guide, Mixing Guide and valuable tips to avoid drift.

BETTER SPRAYING DECISIONS,
BETTER RESULTS.
A SUBSCRIPTION BASED ONLINE WEATHER FORECASTING TOOL
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE SPRAY OPERATOR.

FARMER TESTIMONIALS
John Stevenson,
Warakirri Property Manager
Lockhart,
New South Wales
“We like Spraywise Decisions
because it gives some
certainty to our
spray planning
process, helping us
to better plan our
week ahead.”

Jim Zwar,
Consultant
Dunkeld,
Victoria
“The weather in south west
Victoria can be challenging
for spraying and the
number of good spray
days are very limited. I use
Spraywise Decisions all the
time in the winter when my
clients are spraying to help
us decide whether
to spray or not.”

Features
Including:
• Smart-phone
enabled including
use of device GPS
for current location
forecasts
• Sunrise and Sunset
times
• New, more flexible
Delta T table (with
the option for
‘Coarse or greater’
or ‘Medium or finer’
spray qualities)
• New, improved
inversion modelling

Sign up for your FREE 7 day trial
at spraywisedecisions.com.au

Spraywise Decisions is an advanced online
application decision-making support tool,
effectively developing a virtual weather
station in your own backyard.
Spraywise Decisions can predict the weather
on your property for up to 14 days in advance.
This online system has the unique capacity
to produce property specific meteograms
to any 1 square km grid across Australia.
Spraywise Decisions offers a range of forecast
information including:
• Rainfall
• Delta T
• Wind speed and direction
• Temperature
• Relative humidity %
• Evapotranspiration
• Sunrise and sunset times
• Flexible Delta T table with the option
for coarse or greater, or medium or finer
spray quality
• Inversion risks
• Frost periods

